MCEC® Parent Support Workshop & Meadows Wee Readers present

“How To Be A Friend”

September 29, 2021 @ 2pm CDT

Workshop Details

Please join us for an IN PERSON early literacy event that includes a story and activity for your child.

** This event is open to anyone in the community with kiddos aged 0-5 years old, INCLUDING Meadows students in Prek3, Prek4 and Kindergarten. Meadows parents of prek3-kindergarten can sign out kiddos and enjoy this special time as a family. Please arrive at the office at 1:45pm to sign out your child and you will be directed to the event location.

Workshop Description

Come and join MCEC Parent Support and the Meadows Wee Readers while we explore friendships and how they add immeasurably to the richness of life. As a parent, the time and thought in which we spend in helping our children to have friends is time well-spent. Adding this to our child’s personal traits will make them secure in the acceptance and affection of others. This workshop will present a range of friendship scenarios that we can utilize to facilitate activities and discussions and gives child-specific examples of the process of both friendships and ineffective behaviors.

Please be sure to complete this survey after the event for a chance to win a $25.00 Amazon gift card!

Scan Here

Contact the MCEC® ptop.hood@MilitaryChild.org and follow us on Facebook to stay engaged https://www.facebook.com/MCECFortHood

This workshop is powered by:

The MCEC® Parent Support workshops and webinars share practical ideas, proven techniques, and solid resources to support military-connected families. Contact us at Parents@MilitaryChild.org.